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WHEN YOUR HUSBAND-TO-BE IS A PROFESSIONAL
rugby union player and three of your bridesmaids are pregnant,
picking the perfect wedding date can be a little tricky, yet Tamie
McLachlan and Adam Freier managed to tie the knot four days
before the 12 year anniversary of their first date.
Adam proposed to his high school sweetheart on bended
knee on Christmas Eve 2008, presenting her with a custom
made diamond ring at the exact location where the couple first
kissed. “He had hired out the entire room and surprised me
with chilled champagne on a table for two on the dance floor,”
Tamie said.
The couple flew to Fiji for a pre-wedding honeymoon
two weeks prior to their nuptials, and Tamie said it proved the
perfect escape. “It was really special for the two of us to spend some
time together and relax while getting excited for the big day.”
Tamie will never forget the moment she stood with her Dad
at the entrance to the church just before they walked down
the aisle.
“Our vows were also a touching moment and really emotional
as we literally didn’t take our eyes off each other and it really felt

like we were the only two people in the church,” she said.
Tamie truly glowed at the ceremony in her backless all-over
lace gown. “I was very cautious of having a dress that I would have
to pull up or worry about on the day, and I fell in love with the
cut - particularly the back of the dress - and how comfortable
I felt in it.”
As an interior designer, Tamie is a big fan of the modern
crispness of white, and the colour scheme also flowed to the
bridesmaids’ dresses, the shasta daisy bouquets, and the stunning
waterside reception.
“We really thought long and hard about our favourite things;
food, wine, locations, music, and made sure that it was all
included in the day. Adam and I are lunch people and love great
food, wine and an amazing view so our restaurant was the perfect
location for us,” she explained.
“We have been to so many friends’ weddings that I think we
had both slowly worked out a checklist of what we loved and what
we wanted our day to be like for ourselves and our guests. The
wedding day itself was absolutely magical – and more than we
could have imagined.” u

gown: Monique Lhuillier at Helen Rodrigues, 02 9904 5700 | photographer: Mint Photography, 02 9399 9432 |
ceremony location: Our Lady Star of the Sea, Watson’s Bay | reception venue & caterer: The Wharf Restaurant,

-tamie’s style guide

02 9250 1761 | reception decorations: Bo Peep Productions, 0404 444 204 | shoes: Gary Castles | bridesmaids’
outfits: Two Leaves, 02 9362 8178 | flower girl’s & page boy’s outfits: Manon et Gwenaelle, 02 9114 6242
| flowers & floral decorations: Sweet Pea Floral Designs, 02 9326 1521 | stationery: Follow Studio,
followstudio.com | hair: Brad Ballard through Names Agency, 0432 974 799 | make-up: Stoj, 0412 996
283; Kelly Tapp, 0414 589 614 | cake: Luv In A Cupcake, 0411 872 777 | ferry charter: Emerald Star
Crusies, 02 9922 3333 | gift registry: Wedding List Co, weddinglistco.com.au | honeymoon: Hawaii
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“We were so excited and wanted to get married as soon as we could.” Tamie

these pages Carrying a beautifully soft bouquet of daisies and pierus, Tamie also wore a charming circlet of daisies in her
hair. u At the entrance to the reception, a vintage flower stand displayed white enamel buckets filled with bunches of flowers
wrapped in brown paper; these flowers were Tamie and Adam’s ‘thank you’ gifts for all of their guests to take with them after the
celebrations. u An old vintage wheelbarrow full of greenery and old timber crates also decorated the entrance.
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these pages The custom designed invitations, wrapped in a raw twine bow, featured a stamp with Tamie and Adam’s names on it as well as the date of the wedding.
u The envelopes were a recycled brown paper with gold twine stitching along the top; this detail was then carried through to the menu cards. u In a statement of style,

no two reception tables were exactly the same. Covered in hessian material, each table displayed a collection of different sized vintage vases and jam jars for the white
flowers as well as different bread boards and old bread knives. u In contrast to the strong industrial table numbers, cutlery was wrapped in soft lace.
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